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Keppel Shipyard: Birth place of Singapore maritime industry
Multi-award Winning Marina: Asia’s premier yachting destination
Asia’s First **Fish Friendly Marina**, presented by Marina Industries Association (MIA) in September 2015.

Winner of the **Green Maritime Company of The Year 2014** and **2011** at the Asia Boating Awards. Marina at Keppel Bay is the only marina who has won the same award twice.

First winner of the **International Marina of the Year 2013-2014 Award** and **Best Environmental Initiative Award** from the Marina Industries Association (MIA), Australia at the Marine13 International Conference and Exhibition, in April 2013.

Winner of **Club of the Year 2012** from Singapore Sailing Federation the Marina’s efforts in promoting sailing regionally.

First marina in Singapore awarded the **BCA Greenmark Gold** status in 2011.

Winner of **Best Asian Marina of the Year 2010** at the Asia Boating Awards in May 2010.

Awarded the **5 Gold Anchors Rating** by Marina Industries Association for excellence in services and facilities.

Named **Best New Asian Marina 2008** at the Christofle Asia Boating Awards in Shanghai.

First and only marina in Asia awarded the **Clean Marina Level 3 certification** by Marina Industries Association, since 2008.

First marina in Singapore to be awarded the **National Safety and Security Watch (SSWG) Award 2009** by Singapore Police Force and Singapore Civil Defence Force.
DESIGN AND FUNCTIONALITY
ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
City Reef at Keppel Bay: home to 250 sea animals and plants
Energy and Water Efficient
MARINA SERVICES
World class Berthing Facilities
Keppel Bay Sailing Academy
Luxury Yachting Charter Program
Lifestyle Event Venues
Waterfront Dining Options
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